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VMRC Cultural 
Fair Attendance 
Exceeds 900  
VMRC’s 2nd Annual Cultural Connection Fair was held on Saturday, 

October 13th at our Modesto office location.  Over 900 attended 

the fair. The day was filled with fun, food, and good information. 

More than fifty vendors participated, from attorney consultants to 

interactive carnival gamers, as well as a variety of dance and sing-

ing groups. The festive event was enjoyed by all.  (More photos on pgs 4, 5) 



The CalABLE program  

officially launched on Dec 

18. Californians with 
disabilities can open 

savings accounts which 
won’t be counted against 

their total assets. People 

with these accounts can 
save up to $15,000 per 

year, and an overall total 

of $100,000 without 
impacting their benefits. 

 

A 2018  Association of 
Regional Center Agencies 

(ARCA) Report was 
released in October:  

Building a System for 

Tomorrow.  

 

Air travelers with 

disabilities to get Bill of 
Rights. Under a new law, 

the TSA will be required to 
update its training for 

screening passenger with 

disabilities.  
 
Effective 1/1/19, changes 

to insurance medical 

billing codes from 
temporary to permanent 

are expected to provide 
greater access to ABA 

therapy. 

 

 
Federal officials are 

taking action against a 

doctor and Regenerative 
Medical Group /Telehealth 

for charging thousands of 

dollars for therapies they 
“deceptively” claimed 

could treat autism, 
cerebral palsy and other 

conditions.  The parties 

marketed stem cell 
therapy injections as a 

treatment. 

 

News Briefs Letter from a Parent to 
Victims of the Camp Fire 
Hi, from one Parent to another Special Needs Parent - 

 

As a parent of a special needs young adult daughter the challenges and re-

wards over the years has brought good days and bad. But never a day, 

where I have felt fear and helplessness of what I would do if a catastrophic 

event was to happen in my community. SO with this undefined event in Par-

adise CA, I felt compelled to help those parents, grandparents and our chil-

dren.  My compassion is to give what is in all of is HUMANITY!! !  What can I 

give to help ease the mind of that parent, in their most unimaginable life’s 

challenges, with the responsibility of caring for their special child or young 

adult? HOW can I contribute and help children and adults like my daughter 

with severe disabilities, medically and physically? Where would I go?  What 

do I take? What if I ran out of items? How do I sustain my sanity when I am 

solely responsible for this human being who is so helpless in his/herself?  

How am going to manage, etc.  Panic sets in…fear, hopelessness.  

These families will have to wait maybe months or weeks to be able to get 

wheelchairs, bath chairs, medical supplies that they need NOW.  So I have 

reached out to United Cerebral Palsy, Family Resource Network, and Valley 

Mountain Regional Center for assistance in my humanitarian efforts to help 

those that are not so able to ask for help.   



 

 
 

  

 

  Coming Up 
 

VMRC Quality Assurance 

staff will be offering a Cli-
ent Rights’ training on 

January 22, 2019, from 

10am to noon, presented 
by Christine Hager from 

DRC. CEUs will be offered, 

more details to come. 

 

VMRC Board Meetings to 
be held on the second 

Monday of each month. 

Upcoming meetings:  

 February 25 

 April 8 

 June 10 

6pm in the Howard Cohen 

Board Room at 702 N. Au-
rora, Stockton. The public 

is welcome. 

 

Choices Institute—Save 

the Date!  The 32nd Annu-
al Conference will be held 

on Friday, April 5, 2019 at 

the San Joaquin County 
Office of Education  at 

2707 Transworld Drive, 

Stockton. 

 

VMRC Transition Fairs will 

be held this Spring in the 
following counties:  4/18-

Stanislaus; 4/25-San 
Joaquin; 5/9-Calaveras; 

5/10-Amador; and 5/31-

Tuolumne. 

 

Stockton Ports Autism 

Awareness Night will be 
held on April 19th at Ban-

ner Field in Stockton. 

 

VMRC Vendor Fairs are 

scheduled as follows:  
7/18 at our Modesto office 

and 7/25 at the Stockton 

office. 

 

 

 

 

There is a stigma at times for parents to NOT reach out and ask for help 

from their community for fear that ‘OH THE STATE WILL HELP them’. Well 

that is not always true.  There are factors, and fear of rejection.  SO put 

yourself in their place for a moment in your day, because in a few weeks or 

months all this will be like it happened last year, and there will be no sup-

port.  God that could have been me and Cori…  

Well I feel compelled to HELP as much as I can along with Cori my 

(daughter) to help those parents and or young adults that were and still are 

effected.  So what I am asking is to get agencies and other parents in our 

community to reach out, look in their garages, bedrooms and shed of items 

that are no longer in use.  I am sure all of these items can be put to use, 

ASAP. I am willing to recruit the Transportation for the items to be taken up 

to Far North Regional Center Chico office.    Our handicapped, special needs 

community can HELP!! Give them a sense of Pride to help their PEERS of all 

ages in the FAR NORTH.  THEY NEED US.   

Please let’s make a difference in these PEOPLE’s lives. We have to.  It’s HU-

MANITY.  Here are example of items that are needed: 

Wheel chairs - Manual 

Roll in bath chairs, and bath chairs to sit on. 

A lighter weight wheelchair 

Walkers, 

Feeding tubes for Gastrostomy feedings.  

60 CC syringes for feedings. 

Warm blankets/socks 

Tracheostomy supplies 

Sterile water/4X4’s  

Lotions Vit E 

Diapers/wipes 

Gift cards, if possible. 

Warm clothing.  

Sensory toys/IPODs for music 

DME equipment that can be used NOW.  

~Melissa (Cori Moran’s MOM) 

Devastation to the Far Northern Regional Center area: 
• 4 Intermediate Care Facilities (ICF) homes lost 
• 10 ARF homes lost 

• 5 day programs lost... 

•Approximately 100 people displaced from their SLS homes 

•400 families displaced 

•120 individuals living interdependently displaced 

•13 RC staff have lost homes 

•Over 350 direct care staff have lost homes 

It’s not too late to donate! 

www.gofundme.com/fnrc-2018-

camp-fire-fund   or  

www.farnorthernrc.org 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjJuJ__-PreAhWILHwKHScBBrQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ecovote.org%2Fblog%2Fgiving-tuesday-help-clcv-support-fire-victims-0&psig=AOvVaw2BoTHAI40MgQ17YGF8pAV2&u
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endor Corner 

 

VMRC would like to recognize Kenda Eskridge for her excellent work  these past two 
years as the Job Placement Specialist for UCP.  Kenda immediately excelled at the posi-
tion and within her first year was able to place 37 VMRC/Generalist  into the work-

force.  Kenda has followed up her amazing first year with an even better 2nd year, 
where she has placed 47 VMRC/Generalist into Individual placements.  Kenda was en-
couraged to apply for the Job Developer positon by her manager Armando Ayala due 
to her magnetic personality and positive outlook on life.  When those attributes are 
combined with her great work ethic it was a recipe for success.  Kenda stated she en-

joys finding individuals employment, and takes pride in helping people reach their per-
sonal goals. Kenda believes she is able to achieve successful job placements, because 
of the large amount of time spent directly with her individuals through home visits, 
presentations and on-the job training. Kenda specified that once she builds a positive 

relationship with her individuals it allows 

her to better find the correct person cen-
tered placement in the community. Ken-
da stated that her success is shared with 
her great team at UCP. The Competitive 
Integrated Employment Blueprint goal 
was to help our vendors have successes 

like Kenda's.  Please once again join me 
in recognizing Kenda Eskridge for excel-
lence within her field.  Everyone at VMRC 
appreciates your hard work and dedica-
tion!!!   
 

By:  EJ Edmerson 

Kenda Eskridge of UCP 

  

Person-Centered Job Placements 



It’s Flu Season 
Influenza, the flu, is caused by a virus that infects the respiratory system (e.g., the nose, throat, and lungs). 
It is spread when an infected person coughs, sneezes, and talks, sending the virus into the air where others 
can inhale it. People may also become infected by touching surfaces such as doorknobs or telephones, 
where the virus is present and then by touching their nose or mouth. The flu is highly contagious. To pre-
vent the spread of the virus, people should practice consistent hand washing and do their best to keep their 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) estimate that 10% to 20% of U.S. resi-
dents will get the flu each year. The CDC also 
estimates that 114,000 people will be hospital-
ized and 36,000 will die as a result of influenza. 
According to the National Center for Health 
Statistics, approximately 192 million days will 
be spent in bed due to people having the flu. 
Although most people recover from the flu 
within a week or two, some people who be-
come ill with the flu are at greater risk for de-
veloping pneumonia and other serious compli-

cations. Take precautions! 

You still have time to vaccinate. 

Why Are Vaccinations Important for People with Developmental Disabilities?  
Vaccinations are an important part of staying healthy. For example, the flu vaccine lowers the number of 

people who end up in the hospital each year for respiratory illness. 

During January and June of 2009, 40% of all reported special incidents for individuals in California with de-
velopmental disabilities were for unplanned hospitalizations, and of these incidents, over 30% were for res-
piratory illness. Vaccinations can keep people healthy and help them stay out of the hospital. It is important 
for support people to know the facts about vaccinations to help the people you support prevent illness 

whenever possible.  

 

What About the Flu Vaccination? 
Doctors also recommend that everyone 6 months of age and older should get a flu vaccination every sea-

son. The following individuals should especially get flu vaccination 

  People 65 years and older 
  People who live in nursing homes and other long-term care facilities (like licensed community homes)  
  Adults with chronic heart or lung conditions, like asthma 
  Adults who needed regular medical care or were in a hospital during the previous year for illnesses like  

diabetes, kidney disease, or a weakened immune system. 
  People who have difficulty breathing or swallowing, brain injuries, spinal cord injuries, seizure disorders, 

or nerve or muscle disorders 

 Any person in close contact with someone in a high risk group (as noted above) 

 



We would like to congratulate Anuj Patel for his success in graduating from UC Davis with 

a degree in Statistics!  Anuj has worked very hard to achieve this goal. When Anuj was a 

child he could not talk but through intensive intervention he was able to be verbal and has 

a vast vocabulary as a young man. Currently, Anuj is working on job training for possible 

employment in a technical career. Anuj is also an avid chess player. We are extremely 

proud of his accomplishments!  

Anug Patel 

Graduates 

from UC Davis 
By:  Tara Sisemore-Hester 

Valley Mountain Regional Center (VMRC) has been allotted 100 initial slots for Self-

Determination participants. All of those randomly chosen have been contacted by both 

VMRC and DDS. DDS has provided an update regarding the selection of those initial par-

ticipants for the Self-Determination Program (SDP). As required by law (Welfare and Insti-

tutions Code, Section 4685.8(b)(1)), the number of participants selected at each regional 

center was based on the relative percentage of total consumers served by all regional cen-

ters. For example, if a regional center served 5% of all consumers, then 125 (5% of 2,500) 

SDP participants were selected from that regional center. The Department made the se-

lection from amongst those who attended a SDP informational meeting. The informational 

meeting process was developed in consultation with the Department's self-determination 

advisory group, as a way to provide oversight of the selection process based on the follow-

ing demographic factors within each regional center: ethnicity, diagnosis, gender and age. 

However, with the relatively small number (approximately 9,100) of individuals from which 

to choose, it was not possible to control for all these factors when making the selection. 

Ultimately, the selection was done ensuring that those selected represented the overall 

ethnic diversity of all consumers within each regional center.  More information to follow.  

Please direct any questions regarding the selection process to sdp@dds.ca.gov. 

100 VMRC Consumers Selected for SDP 

mailto:sdp@dds.ca.gov


Save the Date 

 Abilities Expo 
                     Thursday, April 11, 2019 

                     10am – 4pm 
                              Valley Mountain Regional Center 

                           702 N. Aurora St. 

                          Stockton, CA 95202 
Come see and learn about innovations in Wheelchairs, Assistive Technology, Modified Ve-

hicles, Home Modifications, Wheelchair Repair Evaluations and lots of information. 

 

 March 28 and 29 (Thursday and Fri-
day) in Modesto 

 April 24 and 25 (Wednesday and 
Thursday) in Stockton 

 May 16 and 17 (Thursday and Friday) 
in Modesto 

 June 3 and 4 (Monday and Tuesday) in 
Stockton 

 July 22 and 23 (Monday and Tuesday) 
in Modesto 

 August 22 and 23 (Thursday and Fri-
day) in Stockton 

 September 25 and 26 (Wednesday 
and Thursday) in Modesto 

 October 30 and 31 (Wednesday and 
Thursday) in Stockton 

 

 

Person-Centered Training for Vendors 

and Families to Begin Next Year 

Stockton Trainers— 

Karen Jensen and  

Angie Shear 

Modesto Trainers— 

Pam Kidroske and 

Liz Diaz 



                         

 

  

 

 

  

Transforming Local Behavioral 

Health Systems One Conference 

at a Time 
“Bridging the Gap: Co-occurring Disor-

ders and Developmental Disabilities” 
 

Written by Barbara Johnson, Psy.D. 
 

For most individuals crisis services are critical for individuals with significant behavioral health needs. For 
many of these individuals, the onset of a crisis may be their first interaction with the mental health sys-
tem or first responders. When crisis services are unavailable or ineffective, other services from the com-
munity safety net, such as law enforcement and hospital emergency departments (ED), must fill the gap, 
sometimes in ways that may actually result in further traumatization.  As a result jails and local emergen-
cy rooms become de-facto mental health providers, or they are simply turned away and they and their 
family are left to struggle with limited hope and inadequate support. 
 
In response to this disparity Valley Mountain Regional Center was awarded funding from the Mental 
Health Service Act (MHSA) in partnership with the California Department of Mental Health and Depart-
ment of Developmental Services. In the development of this unique opportunity Valley Mountain Region-
al Center, in collaboration with Stanislaus County Behavioral Health and Recovery Services, pledged their 
commitment and accountability to bring to the community recognized experts and leaders in the field of 
co-occurring disorders and developmental disability. 
 
The overarching “Bridging the Gap: Co-occurring Disorders and Developmental Disabilities” three year 
conference series is designed to address the specific needs of both youth and adults served by Valley 
Mountain Regional Center who, without community inclusion, struggle to be identified and receive ap-
propriate behavioral health and substance abuse services both within the community and legal justice 
system. 
 
This year’s theme is “Establishing the Link:  Assessment and Effective Intervention for Children and 
Adults.”  We had over 100 local behavioral health providers attend this year’s conference at the Sutter 
Gould Education and Conference Center in Modesto on October 23rd and 24th.   
 
The other important part of this story is the role that VMRC staff have truly played in order to make this 
event a success.  For the past several months a large number of VMRC staff have been, at times, tirelessly 
working behind the scenes.  Their time and effort continued to play a central role to ensure that the con-
ference ran smoothly.  And, in addition to other behavioral health providers who were in attendance, sev-
eral key VMRC staff were in attendance to network with local behavioral health providers and facilitate a 
much needed discussion with respect to how the information gleaned from local experts and leaders can 
be utilized to transform the practices of current behavioral health providers in our community.        
  
 



MHSA Conference 



 

 

Given the population that Valley Mountain Regional Center (VMRC) serves, it is not un-

common that parents have concerns in regards to their child’s mobility status.  If a child 

lacks a qualifying diagnosis and is not eligible for California Children Services (CCS) , 

does not qualify for Physical Therapy in the education setting or another source of PT is 

not available, a  breach in care is created.  

Thankfully a collaboration was formed with 

United Cerebral Palsy (UCP), Capstone, 

Hanger Clinic and VMRC many years ago 

creating The VMRC Developmental Gait 

Clinic.  The clinic provides to eligible chil-

dren from 3-8 years of age a consultation 

and collaborative services to help improve 

their mobility and walking pattern. 

Vicky MacKinnion, Physical Therapist is a 

high energy participant in the Gait Clinic 

Team.  She can often be seen in the clinic 

room or adjacent hall, trotting alongside a 

youngster or giving support in ambulation.  

When asked why she chose Physical Ther-

apy as a career, in her characteristic 

cheerful manner she answers, “Because 

you get to play and move!” A marathon 

runner herself, Vicky is in constant motion.  

She offers continual encouragement and 

demonstrates movement and body posi-

tioning to both the child and parents.  In 

clinic “I can teach children the joy of move-

ment . . . using their body as best as they 

can.  I enjoy seeing their confidence blos-

som and observing their internal sense of 

self confidence and joy!” 

 

 Developmental Gait Clinic 

 

“A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step” Lao-Tze 

Vicky MacKinnion, Physical Therapist 



Carol Welch a Neuromuscular Therapist states that, “Movement is a medicine for cre-

ating change in a person’s physical, emotional and mental states”.  This is evidenced 

in the progress that children make when pursuing their mobility goals.  Goals can 

range from supportive ambulation with a Gait trainer (walker) to standing inde-

pendently or walking with heel-toe gait pattern.   

Participants in the clinic always notice the change in children’s awareness as they pro-

gress. 

A graduate of Cal State University Long Beach 1981, Vicky has in the past provided 

pediatric treatment at the Developmental Center in Costa Mesa Fairview and the Ag-

news Developmental Center San Jose.  She also worked at CCS in San Mateo.  Before 

settling in at UCPA San Joaquin in 2001, Vicky served in the NICU Early Intervention at 

San Joaquin General Hospital.  Vicky concurrently serves VMRC Early Start Children 

Birth to 3 years of age and UCPA Great Beginnings Program.  Great Beginnings is a 

First 5 Grant funded program for children who do not qualify for services elsewhere, 

CCS or VMRC. 

When she is not engaged in Gait Clinic, Vicky is enjoying her new grandson, being out-

side running and or walking, the beach, hiking and tennis.  Vicky brings to clinic a 

wealth of knowledge from her past and personal experiences and she is always look-

ing for new innovative ways to provide treatment. Through collaborative observation 

and examination in the Developmental Gait Clinic, recommendations can include Mo-

dalities that will improve a child’s balance, strength and postural stability. Modalities 

used include but are  not limited to: Orthotics, Therapeutic Taping, Myofascial Re-

lease, Balance Training and activities for family to implement that improves a child’s 

balance.  At times more support is needed so recommendations may also include a 

Gait trainer or Stander. 

One of the best parts of our Clinic is the collaboration between the families, Vicky as 

the PT (UCPA); Phillip Carroll as the Orthotist (Hanger), The Service Coordinator and 

the DME Provider Lydia Aceves, ATP  (National Seating and Mobility).  That collabora-

tion is why the Gait Clinic has been so successful over the years.  It is a reward and 

testament of the diligence of parents and the VMRC team to see a little one make pro-

gress with their mobility goals and be exited from VMRC Clinic. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi0k9bhxK_fAhUhh1QKHa7OAVMQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gcmas.org%2F&psig=AOvVaw1ckbIbhlnI6hhEMhoUnEnH&ust=1545434077696123


 

We all go through life to find ourselves, who we can identify with, who we should be and, hopefully, not 
allow others to shadow this.  Some are brave enough to make a stance. Jessica Smith is one of them. With 
the help of San Joaquin Pride Center, who embrace the LGBT+Q community, Jessica ’s is going through the 
transition process of becoming a woman, the gender she identifies with.  
 
Jessica has struggled to find her true identity. Her journey has come with some resistance from family, 
friends and the general public   However, with the help of a close friend, Jessica was encouraged to meet 
with her doctor to discuss the transition process and cost. Taking this first step opened doors. Her primary 
doctor referred her to an endocrinologist at San Joaquin General Hospital where she started hormone re-
placement therapy. Her endocrinologist referred her to Brownstein and Crane Surgical Services in Green-
brae, CA; they will perform the transition surgery.  Jessica's first surgery for facial reconstruction (facial 
feminization) will be in January 2019 and her second surgery, vaginoplasty/breast implants, will be com-
pleted by July 2019. Jessica is required to participate in a yearlong therapy for gender dysphoria (diagnosis 
used to describe individuals who exhibit a strong desire to be of the other gender). 
 
Jessica’s transition process does not just entail the physical changes but also legal changes. With the help 
of San Joaquin Pride Center, Jessica went to court to legally have her name and gender marking changed. 
This, in turn, allowed her acquire a new California ID and make the necessary changes through Social Secu-
rity.   
 
Jessica is closely involved with San Joaquin Pride Center and serves as a board member on the 
Transgender Alliance. Jessica is very open about her story. She is happy to give support, hope, direction 
and to break the mindset that "something is wrong with you" because you are unhappy in your skin. Jessi-
ca's next project is to form groups at day programs for consumers and staff who are part of the LGBT+Q 
community. Her vision is to provide a safe place for staff and consumers to speak freely, to provide sup-
port and have a place that passes no judgement, only acceptance.  
 
We could all take a page out of Jessica's book; to believe in ourselves, conquer our fears regardless of 
what obstacles may come our way and to hold firm in what makes us whole and complete. Jessica is a true 
inspiration.  
 
 

Jessica Smith... 

Believe in 

Yourself 
By:  Pam Sanghera 



National survey results show as 

many as 1 in 40 U.S. children have 

been diagnosed with autism, continu-

ing an upward trend. Up from 1 in 59 

in April of this year.  

Researchers estimate 1.5 million 

American children ages 3 to 17 have 

been diagnosed with the develop-

mental disorder, for a prevalence rate 

of 2.5 percent. The figures published 

online Monday in the journal Pediat-

rics come from data collected 

through the 2016 National Survey of 

Children’s Health, a government sur-

vey of parents of more than 50,000 

children across the country. 

New Government 

Report Suggests  
1 in 40 Diagnosed 

with Autism 

Vocational rehabilitation agencies across the country say they’re serving more students 

with disabilities thanks to a new federal mandate, but they’re still falling short of fully 

meeting their obligations. 

The vast majority of state vocational rehabilitation agencies indicate that they’ve seen an 

uptick in the number of students they have provided with workplace readiness training, 

work-based learning experiences, self-advocacy training and counseling related to job ex-

ploration or postsecondary education over the last four years. 

That’s according to a new report from the nonpartisan Government Accountability Office 

looking at what are known as pre-employment transition services. 

 

Under a 2014 law, states were required to provide the employment preparation services 

to all students with disabilities, whether or not they specifically requested them. Moreo-

ver, the so-called Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act mandated that vocational re-

habilitation agencies spend at least 15 percent of their program funds to help students 

with disabilities make the transition to work. 

DOR Doubling Down on Transition-Aged Youth 

http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/early/2018/11/21/peds.2017-4161
https://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-18-502
https://www.disabilityscoop.com/2014/07/22/obama-law-limiting-sheltered/19538/


Foster Grandparents/ Sr. 

Companions Recognized 

The Foster Grandparent and Senior Companion volunteers enjoyed the day in San Francis-

co in recognition of their service, dedication and support to people with developmental 

disabilities.  The Foster Grandparents and Senior Companions assist either kids in a 

school or adults in a day program with their individual needs.  Last fiscal year which ended 

June 30, 2018, the Foster Grandparents and Senior Companions volunteered 77,654.25 

hours to the consumers of Valley Mountain Regional Center which is a remarkable accom-

plishment.  Valley Mountain Regional Center appreciates and thanks the volunteers for 

their service. 



Late last year, 28 year old Lauren Trevarthen 
published her first book, Lauren’s World – 
My Life with Cerebral Palsy. Lauren’s book 
is an autobiography in which Lauren attempts 
to describe to her readers what it’s like for her 
to live with cerebral palsy. Lauren had been 
working on her book for several years before 
publishing. After completing the first draft, 
Lauren received help from family and friends 
to edit her work and finally to self-publish.  
In her book, Lauren talks about the little 
things that so many of us take for granted on a 
day to day basis, like simply feeding our-
selves. Because of her spasticity, Lauren’s 
arms move unpredictably which makes it 
very difficult to complete even the simplest of 
tasks independently. Lauren requires help 
with nearly all aspects of her day to day life. 
But she does not want anyone to feel sorry for 
her. Lauren is lucky to have a huge support 
system including her mother and father and 
the many friends she has met through her ac-
tive social life. Lauren regularly enjoys at-
tending concerts and going to Disneyland. 
She also enjoys going for motorcycle rides 
with her dad in her custom sidecar, pictured 
on the front of her book. Lauren wants to en-
courage everyone to learn about those with 
disabilities and not to be afraid to ask ques-
tions. She would also like to encourage others 
with disabilities to live life to the fullest. You 
never know what you might be able to ac-
complish! If you would like to purchase a 
copy of Lauren’s book, please contact her 
Service Coordinator, Debra Schiffilea, for 
more information.       

Lauren’s World: My Life with 
Cerebral Palsy 

An Autobiography by Lauren Trevarthen 
Article by Debra Schiffilea 



                             

 Q: What is the difference between a “licensee” and an “administrator” of a Residential Fa-

cility? 

A: A licensee is the person who owns the home or the business that runs the home. The Ad-

ministrator is the person who runs the services provided to the consumer, and requires 

being certified as an Administrator by Community Care Licensing. A person can be both, 

but it is the Administrator whose credentials, experience with Developmentally Delayed 

individuals,  and references are reviewed and verified by Resource Development staff. 

 

 Q: Does Residential Services Orientation have to be completed at VMRC? I have already at-

tended Orientation from another Regional Center. 

A: Yes. Expectations and Standards for each Regional Center vary. In order to deliver the 

highest level of services to consumers, all new Residential providers must complete 

VMRC’s Residential Orientation prior to Vendorization. 

 

 Q: How long does it take for a Residential provider to get vendored? 

A: The steps involved in development include the submission of a Program Design, comple-

tion of Residential Services Orientation and Licensure of your home by Community Care 

Licensing or Department of Public Health.  Development can take up to or longer than 

12 months from the submission of the LOI to the first placement. 

 

 Q: I am a licensed Registered Nurse. Can I serve as a RN consultant in my own, Owner-

Operated ARF?  

A: No.  A Licensee can only operate as the facility consultant after one year.  

 

 Q: Do I have to use the VMRC Program Design template? 

       A: Yes. Evidence shows that using the VMRC PD Template greatly reduces time involved. 

 

 Q: Once I am vendored, how do I receive referrals and placements? 

A:  For Level 2 and 3 residential referrals, the Service Coordinator makes a direct referral. 

The Service Coordinator will contact the Licensed Administrator by phone, email or both.  

      For all Level 4, Negotiated Rate and ICF Facilities, VMRC has developed a screening 

committee comprised of Program Managers and Resource Development Staff. 

 
 Q: Can I employ someone else to write my Program Design? (A consultant?) 

A: Yes. VMRC does not prohibit Program Design’s from being prepared by consultants, how-

ever the Licensee/ Administrator is expected to know the contents of the materials and 

services in the Program Design. The Regional Center’s way to assure that each Licensee 

is knowledgeable is to have a Program Design “Exit” 

 

Resource Development: FAQ      



  Q:  What happens to complaints made to QA?  

 A:  Complaints are recorded as Quality Assurance alerts and assigned to Liaisons for follow-up or in-

vestigation. 

  Q:  Does QA work with other agencies?  

 A:  VMRC QA works collaboratively with Law Enforcement, Long Term Care Ombudsman and Commu-

nity Care Licensing. 

   Q:  What is a breach in standard of care?  

  A:  A breach in standard of care is a  failure to meet regulatory standards as stated in Title 17 

   Q:  Does QA provide training?  

  A:  VMRC QA Training Opportunities can be found on the VMRC Webpage under the Vendors Tab —

Vendors/Training Opportunities/ QA Vendor Training 

  Q:  How much notice is required for the closure of a residential vendored service?  

 A:  60 days. 

  Q: Why is it important for CSLs to ensure facilities are doing disaster trainings which also includes 

having a 72 hr. emergency food supply?   

  A: Emergencies and disasters can strike quickly and without warning and can force you to evacuate 

your home or confine you to your home.  Operational planning is the way the home will operate 

during an emergency. What would you do if basic services – water, gas, electricity or telephones 

were cut off?  If unsure of how to train your staff, you can contact the American Red Cross 

 Q:   What should I do if a Service Coordinator tells me to do something my Liaison has told me not 

to? 

       A:   Contact your assigned Liaison to discuss the situation, proceed with their guidance. 

  Q:  Are cameras allowed in licensed care homes?   

       A:  As a rule , cameras within the interior of any vendored residential facility are not allowed as it in- 

            vades the privacy interests of consumers. The garage is part of the residential facility and is not 

            excluded from the general rule. Cameras are allowed within areas that are outside of the facility 

             and can be placed near the front and back door where the camera lens is facing, away from the 

             facility and common patio or yard ares where consumers gather. Cameras are allowed in any  

             staff or business office, within the facility, if the office is used for business only. 

   Q: Does CCL have a different standard for cameras in care homes?  

        A:  Yes.  Although CCL allows cameras in common areas of the care home, VMRC does 

             not.   Cameras within residential facilities is inconsistent with “right to privacy” and  “ a home-   

             like setting”, with the exception of any staff or business office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quality Assurance:  FAQ 



 

 

   

All VMRC crafters, chefs and bakers joined the Stockton Social Committee on  

November 7th for the Annual Craft and Food Holiday Boutique. 

Employees displayed their creations and shared in the fun of discovering the tal-

ents of co-workers.  

VMRC Holiday 

Boutique 
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Holiday Décor Winners 
Modesto  ——          Linda Barr Early Start Team          Neidra Clayton Transition Team 

                                (Home Alone)                                   (12 Days of Christmas) 

 

Stockton——            Karen Jensen Adult Team             Tie: IT Department and Special Projects 

                                (Snow Globe)                                   (Superhero Christmas)) and (Medi Christmas) 

 



Creative Staff Produce 

a Cozy Workplace 







 
Looking back over the past year, it’s been an eventful year filled with change, growth 

and development.   Leadership changes at the top and middle levels of management 

led to the development of new policies and procedures.  An important milestone was 

the development of a QA Mission Statement that focuses efforts on improving the 

lives of individuals by ensuring quality services and making sure that vendored envi-

ronments are fundamentally based on the provision of dignity of the person, respect 

and privacy, and which optimizes individual autonomy and choice, community engage-

ment, and control over one’s resources, schedules and activities.    

 

We brought back QA Training Classes with CEUs and offered two SIR Trainings, a P&I 

Training and a new training that reviewed how QA uses regulatory guidance to distin-

guish between informal findings and actions and formal findings and actions (TA-SI-

CAPs).  We also collaborated with our Resource Development partners and presented 

QA Training in two Residential Orientations and one Day Program Orientation.    In ad-

dition to providing training, we received important and beneficial trainings, beginning 

with a two-day “Serious Incident Investigations” class.  We attended a professional de-

velopment training presented by CLASP and VMRC that focused on “The Emerging 

Roles and Changing Expectations of the Direct Support workforce.”  Finally, and as 

part of VMRC’s commitment to Person-Centered Training, the  QA Team participated in 

a two-day PCT Training.   Desiree Clifton, one of our own, received extensive training to 

become a Person-Centered-Thinking Coach.     

 

The Northern California Program Evaluator’s Group had their first in-person meeting at 

North Bay Regional Center in November.  This is a multi-RC group whose purpose is to 

build expertise as an engaged and supportive network of partners, to share 

knowledge and strategies, and to create an inclusive, person-centered culture within 

our service system and our communities as we move more deeply into the “HCBS Fi-

nal Rule” era.  

 

As we finish up year 2018, we said good-bye to Lynda Christian and celebrated her re-

tirement after 17 years of service with VMRC and we now welcome a newly promoted 

VMRC Employee from our Foothill Branch Office, Josie Craig, and look forward to her 

contribution to the team!    As well, the QA Team has grown to include a Senior Office 

Technician (SOT).  Kioti Fleming was hired and we are grateful for the valuable sup-

port she brings to the team.     

 

Inside the QA Department 
                        ...and HCBS News 

By:  Patricia Green 



Looking ahead, we are putting together our training offerings for 2019, which will be 

posted to our Website and shared through Constant Contact.   If you have not signed 

up for Constant Contact, you can do so by contacting Tony Anderson, Executive Direc-

tor at Tanderson@vmrc.net.   This will ensure you are among the first to hear of the 

training schedule of classes.   We are excited to include HCBS related training work-

shops in 2019!  

In recognition that some providers need to take steps towards modifying their ser-

vices to come into compliance with the HCBS rules by March 2022, the 2018 Budget 

Act contains $15 million to fund necessary changes.  Year 2018/19 HCBS Provider 

Compliance Funding Guidelines were released by DDS at the end of October 2018.   

Providers apply for funds through regional centers.   We hope to see more VMRC pro-

viders apply for and be awarded funds to bring their programs and services into com-

pliance with the HCBS Federal Requirements.     

 

The deadline to submit Concepts to the Regional Center was December 14, 2018.    

Regional Centers reviewed all the concepts and will submit completed concepts and 

evaluations to the Department by January 18, 2019.   The Department will review the 

concepts and notify regional centers of selected concepts by March 15, 219.   

Concepts should be sent to Patricia Green, QA Manager/Program Evaluator at 

VMRC’s Stockton Office:  P.O. Box 692290, Stockton CA  95269-2290 or by email 

pgreen@vmrc.net.   Please submit your Concept in Word format.   

 

For more information about the 2018/19 HCBS Funding cycle consult the DDS Web-

site, www.dds.ca.gov/HCBS.     
 
The QA Team Contact Information: 

 

Senior Office Technician (SOT) 

Kioti Fleming  209-955-3287  kfleming@vmrc.net 

 

Community Services Liaisons (CSL) 

Josie Craig   209-955-3397  jcraig@vmrc.net  

Linda DeLaurenti  209-955-3642  ldelaurenti@vmrc.net 

Joel Demattei   209-955-3374  jdemattei@vmrc.net 

Desiree Clifton  209-955-3661  dclifton@vmrc.net 

Wanda Johnson 209-955-3609  wjohnson@vmrc.net 

 

Senior Community Service Liaison 

Tumboura Hill  209-955-3689  thill@vmrc.net 

 

QA Manager/Program Evaluator 

Patricia Green  209-955-3627  pgreen@vmrc.net  
 
Assistant Director/QA 
Nicole Weiss  209-955-3331  nweiss@vmrc.net  
 

mailto:Tanderson@vmrc.net
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Holiday Donations 

The Stockton Transition Team spearheaded a Homeless 
Month Awareness Drive consisting of donated socks, blan-
kets and hats.  It was a great experience to be able to hand 
out the items and all were appreciated. Thank you to Mack 
Harris for his connections to St. Mary's Dining Hall and for 
facilitating the disbursing of the donations.  
 
Pepsi/Frito Lay, Modesto donated tem meals to needy fam-
ilies  at Thanksgiving. VMRC staff delivered the items to  
identified consumers and families.  Thanks to Marlene Lom-
bardo and Gina Bird for coordinating this effort. 



The Spirit of Giving! 

Team “This is Us”  and “Team Excellente”  

along with Pacific HomeCare delivered toys   

 to deserving consumers and families. 



A film challenging what it means to have an intellec-

tual disability has been released at theaters across 

the country. 

The documentary “Intelligent Lives” premiered dur-

ing September in New York City. The debut was followed by a week-long run in New York 

and nearly 100 showings from Florida to Alaska have occurred since then. 

Narrated by Academy Award winner Chris Cooper, the film focuses on three adults with 

intellectual disabilities — Micah, Naieer and Naomie — who are excelling in school and 

work despite their IQ scores. 

“Our society has a very narrow definition of what it means to be ‘intelligent,’ and that defi-

nition often excludes people with disabilities,” said filmmaker Dan Habib. “There is not 

another group of Americans that are as systematically segregated and underestimated in 

modern day society.”  

Historically, IQ scores have been used to determine whether individuals should be institu-

tionalized, educated or forcibly sterilized, the film notes. Even today, 49 states still rely on 

IQ testing to assess students with disabilities despite the fact that the exam evaluates 

just part of the brain’s ability to learn, according to the documentary.  

“Many young adults, families and educators are unaware that students with intellectual 

disability are being fully included in high school and college in hundreds of schools across 

the United States. Employers may not know that people like Naomie, Naieer and Micah 

can thrive in the workplace,” Habib said. “By meeting Micah, Naomie and Naieer, 

‘Intelligent Lives’ will show millions of viewers the power of opportunity and high expecta-

tions.” 

                                                        The film received the 2018 TASH Positive Images in the Media Award. 

New Documentary 

“Intelligent Lives” 

Views Disability and 

Capability in a New 

Light 

https://intelligentlives.org/special-events-film-festivals




  

     

On Friday 10/19/18 the 24th Early Start Symposium was held at San Joaquin County 

Office of Education. The annual symposium is presented by a collaborative of Early 

Start staff from Valley Mountain Regional Center, SELPA programs that serve children 

under 3 in San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Amador, Calaveras and Tuolumne counties, Family 

Resource Network (FRN), and private vendors serving Early Start children.  

The theme this year was “Supporting Behavior and Communication Development in 

Toddlers and Children.”  The Keynote speakers were Sally Grevemberg and Jon Bruno, 

from Behavioral & Education Strategies and Training (B.E.S.T.). They presented in the 

morning, a scaled down version of the Hands on Behavior Parent Training Workshop.  

There were six (6) breakout session in the afternoon that focused on behavior; commu-

nication; California’s Autism Professional Training and Information Network (CAPTAIN); 

and dental health.  

The symposium was a success, over 325 people attended. The majority were profes-

sionals, but a substantial number of parents attended. The speakers were dynamic, 

and used techniques to elicit audience participation, with positive reinforcement in the 

form of chocolate! The food was great and everyone agreed it was one of the best sym-

posiums ever. 

A big thanks to Lisa Culley and her staff at FRN. They are the fiscal agent and handle 

the registration and all fiscal management of the group. They were so efficient this 

year, that the symposium ran smoothly and committee members were thankful for their 

great preparation!  

This was a great training opportunity for parents and professionals in our local commu-

nities.  

Early Start 

Symposium 

Speakers 

Dynamic 
By:  Mary Sheehan 



 

The Department of Developmental Services congratulates Kiran Dong (Age 7) of Valencia, CA, who has 

been selected by North Los Angeles County Regional Center (NLACRC) to help the Governor and First La-

dy light the tree at this year’s Annual Capitol Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony. 

Kiran represents over 300,000 persons with developmental disabilities who receive services and sup-

ports from the State developmental centers, and twenty-one nonprofit regional centers. Kiran is a vi-

brant, seven-year-old boy who loves to swim, rock climb, ride horses and play soccer. While these are 

typical activities for young children, Kiran was born with Prader-Willi Syndrome (PWS), a rare and com-

plex genetic disorder that causes low muscle tone and an insatiable food drive. PWS greatly affects 

Kiran’s ability to eat, his motor functioning, and his overall development. 

Kiran and his family received specialized therapies, including occupational therapy, physical therapy, 

speech therapy, and feeding therapy through the Early Start Program at NLACRC due to his diagnosis of 

PWS. Early Start, Part C of the Individuals with Disabilities Act—IDEA, is for children and their families 

from birth to age three. Early Start services are designed to support and enhance the family’s ability to 

meet the special developmental needs of their infant or toddler with disabilities. The earlier intervention 

is started, the greater the quality of life is for children with disabilities and their families. In addition to 

Early Start, NLACRC provides services through the lifespan for individuals with developmental disabilities 

through the Lanterman Developmental Disabilities Act. 

Intensive behavior services and adaptive skill training were also provided through the regional center 

and assisted Kiran in being fully included in his school program. He attends Tesoro Elementary School 

where he is fully included in a regular classroom with support. 

With the support and spirit of his parents, and the specialized services from the regional center, Kiran 

has become a healthy boy who thrives in spite of his physical and developmental challenges. He is an 

avid reader, a proud boy scout, plays the violin and ran his first 10K in Vancouver, Canada in April of this 

year. 

7 Year Old 

From North 

Los Angeles 

Helps Light 

the 2018 

Capitol 

Christmas 

Tree 



NorCal Special 

Olympics Bowling 

Yvonne Dashnaw, Kerstin Williams, Rachal Godoy-Corpus, Carrie Flanary and Cheryl Dodson  

On November 6th, 2018 several of VMRC’s adult program’s participated in the Special Olympics Stockton 

Bowling Regional Competition at West Lane Bowl. This tournament has been a longtime favorite among 

athletes and fans alike, always having a large turnout. The Special Olympics of Northern California 

(SONC) celebrated 50 years of providing opportunities to children and adults with intellectual disabilities 

this year! Congratulations SONC and thank you for your continued dedication for providing year-round 

sports training and athletic competitions in our area! 

 



Tumkia Wilson Coach Brad Brown and Carlton Gosa  

Angie Carbonnel, Patrick Milton 

50 Years of  

Competition 



Halloween  

Modesto- Dream Team  

“Creepy Carnevil” 

Modesto’s Dream Team loves celebrating Halloween.  

And, they put on quite the show!  The scary décor 

and spooktacular spread thrilled all of their co-

workers who enjoyed the day. 



Transition Fairs Scheduled 
VMRC, along with sponsors Self-Advocacy Council 6, SCDD, Family Resource Network, 

DRAIL, Fresno State, MJC, and Dept of Rehabilitation (DOR) will hold five (5) separate 

Transition Fairs in 2019.  The schedule is as follows: 

 April 18, 10am to 2pm—Stanislaus County—Modesto, VMRC Office 

 April 25, 10am to 2pm—San Joaquin County—Stockton, VMRC Office 

 May 9, 12noon to 2pm—Calaveras County—San Andreas, Calaveras Library 

 May 10, 12noon to 2pm—Amador County—Jackson, Argonaut High School 

 May 31, 12noon to 2pm—Tuolumne County—Sonora, Sonora High School 

Free community resources and informational tables with ILS, day programs, and DOR 

vendors will be provided as will learning sessions comprised of Disability Resources, 

Wayfinders, San Joaquin Delta College, Modesto Junior College, DOR and VMRC Hu-

man Resources staff.  

The events are planned for fun and good information about services available to those 

transition-age individuals.  

VMRC Social Media Blitzing 
Get 

Connected 



Man’s Best Friend is a 

Comfort and a Healer 

Ketty Alvarez grew up in a single mother home as an only child. At eighteen years old, after graduation 

from Lincoln high school, she moved to the Bay Area to live with family as she attended Academy Art Uni-

versity in San Francisco. She resided in the Bay Area for two and a half years. While living in the Bay Area 

she went through a very traumatic experience that left her emotionally, spiritually, and mentally broken.  

She decided to move back to Stockton with her mom and step dad. The first eight months back home 

were very painful and full of adjustments. Ketty hid her brokenness from her parents through isolation. 

She felt alone, empty, sad, and experienced a lot of depression. 

In early August 2018 the Stockton Record published an article about the Stockton Animal Shelter. The 

Stockton Animal Shelter was full to capacity and all fees would be waived for adoption. Animals who 

have been at the shelter for an extended time and had not been adopted would be euthanized.  Ketty is 

a dog lover and really wanted to adopt a dog. She visited the animal shelter on August 3 rd and met a few 

dogs but did not feel they were the one she should adopt.  She asked to meet a female pit bull named 

Bagel. Bagel was hiding and when staff brought her out, she had a hopeless broken sad countenance. 

Bagel had been in the shelter for a month and a half. Ketty and Bagel did a meet and greet in the yard. 

Bagel was very calm and gentle.  She has many scars. Her paw is badly scarred, her neck has deep long 

scars from being chained up, her tail, ankles, ears, are scarred and a piece of her ear is missing.  She 

birthed puppies and her nipples sag from nursing. Bagel’s appearance caused Ketty’s heart to break but 

at the same time her heart was captivated. Ketty knew Bagel was meant to be adopted by her and she 

knew Bagel would have been euthanized due to her breed and scarred appearance. No one wanted to 

adopt her.  That day Bagel was adopted and taken home. She was very trusting and loving towards hu-

mans.   

Later that day, Ketty drove down lower Sacramento Road in Stockton to buy pet items at a pet store.  As 

she was driving she seen hundreds of butterflies and felt it was a sign from her faith in God. Butterflies 

symbolize endurance, change, hope, and life. To Native Americans, the butterfly is a symbol of change, 

joy and color. The exquisite butterfly was considered a miracle of transformation and resurrection.  Bagel 

was saved by Ketty but she feels Bagel also saved her. That day Ketty decided to change her shelter 

name to princess peach AKA peachy poo, because she is so sweet. Peach was very happy and grateful to 

have a new loving home, treats, and hot pink bed. Every day Peach continues to be grateful for her new 

life.   

Whatever Peach went through in her past with humans and the traumatic shelter experience, she was 

ready to put it behind her and was ready to love and be loved.  She is an extremely lovable, affectionate, 

kind, friendly pit bull. She licks people excessively and loves to cuddle.   The love and loyalty she gave 

Ketty brought healing and comfort to Ketty.  Ketty’s sadness decreased significantly and she could no 

longer isolate because Peach needs her attention and care. Ketty also brought healing to Peach because 

she showers her with so much love and attention.  Its speculated that Peach may have never known love 

from humans before. The scars reveal the neglect and possible abuse. Together they comforted and 

healed one another.  (Photos on pg 37) 

By:  Lisa Rosas 



Ketty and Peach Rescued Each Other 



December All-Staff 

Informative and Fun 

VMRC’s All-Staff meeting was held on December 10 at SJCOE.  A Person-

Centered Ribbon Cutting occurred and staff were advised of the various commit-

tees working on numerous subjects, as well as an update on the Mobility Project 

which will impact how Service Coordinators complete their job duties. Tony An-

derson presented a Lookback at 2018 which demonstrated all of the good work 

accomplished, and all learned of our social media outlets. The Social Committee 

kept the fun and games going throughout the day.  2018—a great year! 



All-Staff Enjoyment 



Artichoke-Scrambled Eggs Benedict 

Roasted artichoke bottoms stand in for 
English muffins in this quick yet elegant 
supper. Substitute roasted mushrooms 
for the pancetta for a vegetarian option.  
 

Recipe From EatingWell.com 

Ingredients  

 1 1/2 cans artichoke bottoms, rinsed 

 4 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil, divided 

 3 teaspoons chopped fresh oregano, divided, plus 4 sprigs for garnish 

 1/3 cup chopped pancetta 

 2 tablespoons reduced-fat mayonnaise 

 2 tablespoons nonfat plain yogurt 

 2 teaspoons lemon juice 

 1 teaspoon water 

 6 large eggs 

 4 large egg whites 

 2 tablespoons reduced-fat cream cheese, Neufchâtel 

 1/4 teaspoon salt 

Instructions  

1. Preheat oven to 425°F. 

2. Toss artichoke bottoms with 2 teaspoons oil and 2 teaspoons oregano. Place them top-side down on half of a 

large baking sheet. Spread pancetta in an even layer on the other half. Roast until the artichokes are just begin-

ning to brown and the pancetta is crispy, 12 to 14 minutes. 

3. Meanwhile, whisk mayonnaise, yogurt, lemon juice and water in a small bowl until smooth. Beat eggs and egg 

whites in a large bowl. 

4. Heat the remaining 2 teaspoons oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium-high heat. Add the eggs and cook, 

folding and stirring frequently with a heatproof rubber spatula until almost set, about 2 minutes. Remove from 

the heat and fold in cream cheese, the remaining 1 teaspoon oregano and salt. 

5. To serve, divide the artichoke bottoms among 4 plates. Top each artichoke with equal portions scrambled egg, 

crispy pancetta and creamy lemon sauce. Garnish with oregano sprigs, if desired. 

Ideal for a great meal option while you 

are participating in the VMRC Fitness 

Challenge, working on your New Year’s 

resolutions, or anytime! 

http://click.messages.webmd.com/?qs=0be5959b9b8478795bfbfbcbe9e6a7864052df544dd908e3f97c1cb86f7d396e99ae06e681ac7ca2560e6d57bbb8cb0032e12bff7a43395d21b2ccc4a9849d87
http://click.messages.webmd.com/?qs=480f58d11e9ac74f375c22ef9d2713ffd42653052a6259b16fe654117dd1d4ac11bf965f625e57778777b1db1691fd2b0c1f48ea80f50ab7890dc8fb6ac93c89


VMRC staff will be kicking off the VMRC Fitness Challenge on January 5th and it will run 

for 3 months (end date March 31st 2019). At the end of each month whichever team is in 

the lead, each member will receive a prize (Jan $10 gift card, Feb $20 gift card, and 

March/end of challenge $30 gift card).  

 

Below are the basics: 

 

 Teams must be a minimum of at least 6 people.  

 Each team should identify a team captain who is responsible to compile and submit 

each team members score sheet.   

 Each participant should keep track of their points earned daily on a personal spread-

sheet.  

 Team captains, please submit team names and participants to Erin Goudreau by no 

later than January 4th.  

 GOOD LUCK! 

VMRC Fitness Challenge To 

Kick-Off in New Year 


